Revision Announcement to All EurepGAP Members

- October 2005: Joint TSC FV Meeting + 6th Global Conference
  - Presentation of the 1st results of the Subgroups to the public

- December 2005: TSC FV Meeting
  - Further discussion of Subgroup results

- January 2006: EurepGAP Board Meeting
  - Decision regarding the future structure of the EG Standard and Committees

- January 2006: TSC FV Meeting
  - First proposals were finalised

- December 2005: TSC FV Meeting
  - Further discussion of Subgroup results

- March 2006: Technical Meeting FoodPlus
  - Review of GR and CCCP for adaption to all-farm-approach

- March 2006: EurepGAP Board Meeting
  - Decision regarding WHSW proposals

- May 2006: TSC FO Meeting
  - Revision Proposals of TSC FV under discussion

- February 2006: TSC FV Meeting
  - Agreement on Main Issues for Revision

- June 2005: Joint TSC/SC FV Meeting
  - Forming Subgroup / Discussion with experts

- October 2005: Joint TSC FV Meeting + 6th Global Conference
  - Presentation of the 1st results of the Subgroups to the public

- August 2006: TSC FV Meeting
  - Sharing the proposals with the CBC and giving them a four week period for comments

- October 2006: TSC FV Meeting
  - The Global EurepGAP Event for revision and implementation
  - Presenting proposals to EurepGAP stakeholders

- November 2006: TSC Meeting
  - Approval of the new standards version

- December 2006: TSC Meeting
  - Approval of the new standards version

- December 2006: Board Approval


- March 2007: Translation of the new Standard

- March 2007: Publishing of translations

- January 2008: Standard becomes obligatory